
Question to March 2022 Full Council meeting – March 15th  

 

The Dunsbury Park employment area is perfectly situated for sustainable commuting from HBC’s 

deprived areas of Leigh Park and Waterlooville.  As a significant employment area, occupancy of the 

site is key to the Regeneration of Havant Borough.  In ideal circumstances, owned by Portsmouth 

City Council with Havant Borough Council as rating authority, Dunsbury Park would continue to 

provide 'traditional' employment prospects for the residents of both Councils.  However, designation 

of Dunsbury Park as a Freeport Tax Site will now limit occupancy to those incoming businesses which 

are directly related to Freeport commerce.   

Report Number: HBC/033/2022, “Freeports Programme – Update and approvals in respect of the 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Full Business Case FBC)” discusses risk categories at 

Section 9.1 but it is not clear from the content of the section that risks associated with changes to 

Solent Freeport delivery scope and phasing are given appropriate focus. 

It could be interpreted from both the report and from the physical geography of the Solent Freeport 

boundary that 'first phase delivery priority' will be given to the Southampton Water (NFDC) and 

Navigator Quarter (Eastleigh BC) customs and tax sites, with Portsmouth International Port (PCC) 

and Dunsbury Park (HBC) following as a future phase of the Solent Freeport delivery programme.  

Portsmouth City Council appear to be prioritising funding for the new cruise terminal at Portsmouth 

International Port over any immediate extension to commercial freight capacity.  This would further 

suggest that the combination of PIP as a Customs site and Dunsbury Park as a tax site might combine 

as a potential future delivery phase for Solent Freeport, should the Southampton based main 

programme prove successful. 

I understand that all potential customs and tax sites are expected to be designated by the end of 

March 2022.   

Could you please outline Havant Borough Council’s fall-back contingency plan for the removal of 

Freeport tax status from Dunsbury Park should delivery of the overall Freeport programme stall or 

be scaled back.  Given continued uncertainty surrounding global, European and UK national 

economies, both the risk and the likelihood of occurrence of de-scoping should be considered ‘High’, 

and I would expect contingency plans to be in place to mitigate this risk. 

 

https://hcsnew.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/supplement-supplementary-information-item-7-freeports-07032022-1730-cabinet.pdf
https://hcsnew.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/supplement-supplementary-information-item-7-freeports-07032022-1730-cabinet.pdf

